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A Queer World 
Los Angeles Pair lo Be Wed 

in Cemetery t* * Make 
Ceremony Serious. 

______ 

New York, Jan. 2D.—Two alleged 
holdup men were arrested last night 
when lire victim they selected, 
Charles Szyacka, looked over the bar 

r>f his Brooklyn saloon Into their 
levolvers and said “scat!” 

And so frightened one of the han- 

0 ts that he shot himself In the leg. 
• • • 

Marriage in Cemetery. 

f Jars Angeles, Jan. 29.—The mar- 

riage ceremony of A. AT. Howes. 

•IT and Cora Gregory Will, 92, was 

performed in the Tattle Church of 
the Flowers, a funeral chapel In 

Forest T.awn cemetery at Glen- 

dale. a suburb, because the bride- 

groom wished to emphasize the 

seriousness of matrimony, he said. 

The bride smiled and said nothing 
when asked what she thought 
about it. 

“1 beliefs wedlock should be 

considered a serious undertaking 
and should be solemnizrd In a plane 
of sacredness and serious thought," 
said Howes, “i am married for 

life. After we have departed from 

this earth, wo will in all probabil- 
ity be brought to this same little 
chapel for our burial rites." 

About TOO gitfst* attended tbs f 
Wedding. J, 

?Two Men Killed. Two Injured 
[When Locomotive Explodes 

Chicago, Jan. 29.—Two men were 

It aided to death and two others are 

flying as the result of the blowing out 

rif a firebox on a giant locomotive in 

■The Pennsylvania railroad roundhouse 

hVre today. There is a strong suspi- 
cion that the accident was due to la- 

bor trouble and an investigation has 

been ordered. The Pennsylvnla road 

ts the largest company that refused to 

sign up with the striking shopmen last 

lummer, and numerous cases of sabot- 

sge and tampering with equipment 
have been reported since. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

FOR SKIN TORTURES 
Zemo. the Clean, Antiseptic 
Liquid, Just What ou Need 

Don't worry about Eczema or other 
skin (roubles. You can have a clear, 
healthy skin by using Zemo, obtained 
nt any drug store for 35c, or extra 
large bottle at $1.00. 

Zemo generally removes Pimples, 
Blackheads, Blotches, Eczema and 
Ringworm and makes tho skin clear 
and healthy. Zemo la a clean, pene- 
trating, antiseptic liquid. It is easily 1 
applied and costs a mere trifle for | 
each application. It Is always de- 

penduble. 

MIV» HTJ' I MI;NT. 

Home-made Remedy 
Stops Coughs Quickly 

Tbc »*»st ronali niwflcln* you ever 
used. A family supply easily and 
qultkly made. Ha\e§ about $9. 

You might be surprised to know 
that the best tiling you can use for 
h severe cough, is a remedy which 
is easily prepared at home in just 
a few moments. It's cheap, but for 
prompt results it beats anything else 
you ever tried. Usually stops the 
ordinary rough or chest cold in 24 
hours, tastes pleasant, too—children 
like it—and it is pure anil good. 

Pour 2Vi ounces of Pinex in a 

pint bottle f then till it ub with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari- 
fied molasses, lionet*, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make a full pint—a family 
supply hut costing no more than a 
small bottle of ready-made cough 
syrup. 

And a? a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to he had at 
«nv price. It goes right to the spot 
and gives quick, lasting relief. It 

Iiromptlv heals the intlamed mem- 

iranes that line the throat and air 
passages, stops the annoying throat 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon 

vour cough stops entirely. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and 
bronchial asthma. 

Pines is a highly concentrated com- 

found of Norway pine extract, 
amous for healing the membranes. 
To avoid disappointment ask vour 

druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with directions and don't accept any- 
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso- 
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, lnd. 

MIV KKTIMfJKNT. 

WOMEN! DIE II 
NEW FOR ISC 

•klrt* 
Waists 

Cc^ts 
Dresses 

Kimonas 
Curtains 
Sweaters 
Coverings 

Draperies 
Ginghams 
Sttjckings 
Everything 

t 

ami follow the simple directions in 

every- pm k irc. Don't wonder wheth- 

er you can dye or tint successfully, 
i. rau e perfect homo dyoiuc is cunr- 

nieed with Diamond Dyes even if you 
■ i,c\cr dyed before. -lust tell 

our dri .dist whether the material 
on wish to dye is wool or silk, or 

vhethcr it is linen, cotton or mixed 

toods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade or run. 

Champion Artist’s Model 

Mis* 
Ann 

Cafterc 
ASr& 

r 

Miss Ann Carter* of Cleveland, 0., Is known as tlie most sought-after 
artist's model in New York ateliers, especially among the magazine illustra- 

tors. She is said to have been the highest salaried model in the l nited 
States for the last live years. 

Daugherty Improving 
Washington. Jan. 29.—Considerable 

improvement in the condition of At- 

torney General Daugherty, who has 

been suffering from a sever cold, was 

reported by Brig. Gen. C. E. Sawyer, 
the White House physician, who is at- 

tending him. Mr. Dau^erty is con- 

fined to his room, a tfljh blood pres- 
sure which is not regarded as alarm- 

ing having developed, and it probably 
will be some days before he returns 
to his official duties. 

Fined on Rum Charge. 
■Walter Binkley was fined $900 and 

sentenced to 60 days in jail, and Tom 
Bates was fined $100 and sentenced 
to 10 days in jail by Federal Judge 
Woodrough yesterday. They were 

found guilty last Friday of possession 
and sale of liquor in the Rex phar- 
macy. Seventeenth and Cuming 
streets. 

Airplanes in France carried 10,971 I 
passengers and 1,042,330 pounds of 
freight in 1922. 

Triumph of John Kars 
Bjr RIDGEWELL CULLEN. 

A Thrilling Tale of Love, Adventure, Gold and Indians, 
With Its Stirring Episodes Set in Alaskan Wildness. 

(Continued From Yesterday.) 

CHAPTER VII.—(Continued) 
The Out World. 

Bill knew the value of creating 
panic. As he came he. set up a yell. 
His men took It up and it sounded 
like the advance of a legion of de- 
mons. In a moment they were 

caught in the whirl of battle and the 
flash of their weapons lit the scene, 

while the clatter of firearms and the 
hoarse-throated shouting gave an im- 

pression of overwhelming force. 
Back reeled the yelling horde In face 
of the onslaught. Back and still 
back. Confuston with those press- 
ing on behind set up a panic. The 
wretched creatures fell like flies in 
the darkness. Then canto flight. 
Headlong flight. The panic, which 
Bill had sought. 

In half an hour from the moment 
of the first break the position was 

restored. Within an hour Kars knew 
the battle of Belt river had been 
won. But it had'-been won at a cost 

he had never reckoned upon. The 
margin of victory had been the nar- 

rowest. Abe had been able to com- 

plete Ills work In the cold business- 
like manner which was all bis own. 

The attack from the river was an 

unsupported diversion with forces 
limited to its need. Now nearly it 

had succeeded no doubt remained. 
But In that direction Abes heavy 
hand had fallen in no measured fash- 
ion. Those of tlie landing party who 
were not awaiting burial on the fore- 
shore were meeting death in the 
dc p waters of the swiftly flowing 
r\er. Even the smashed canoes 

were flotsam on the bosom of the 
tide. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
Harvest of Battle. 

No early renewal of the. nttacK 

need he expected and the next day 
Iv.irs unfolded the plans he had fo 

carefully thought out long months 
ago. .Joe Saunder. whose mentality 
limited him to a good fight, and the 
understanding of a prospector's 
craft, had neither demur nor sugges- 
tion. Bill admitted ho had no better 
proposition to offer, and lie only 
stipulated that his share in the 
scheme should be completely ade- 
quate. Abe protested at the work 
imposed upon him, but admitted its 
necessity. 

“Hit around this layout.'' he com- 

plained, “punchin' daylight Into the 
lousy carcases of a bunch of neches, 
while you an’ Doc here get busy, 
seems to me a sort o' Sunday school 
game. Still, 1 guess this darn ol' 
camp needs holding up, an' if you 
need me here you can count me in 
to the limit." 

Half an hour later Peigan Charley 
was surprised into wakefulndSs un- 

der the southern embankment, where 
Ik- had fallen asleep over his pipe- 
ills boss was standing over him. 
gazing down at him with steady, 
gray, unsmilling eyes. The scout 
was sitting up in a moment. Kars 
gave him his instructions. 

That night passed without inci- 
dent. Toward morning Kars and 

; Bill were at the water's edge, search- 

| ing the. black distance, while they 
I strained for a sound other than the 
echoes of the spasmodic rifle fire. 
"Charley'll find a trail if he hasn't 
broken his fool neck." Kars said. 

“You'd stake a roll on Charley.” 
Fill said, with an upward glance of 
amusement that was lost in the dark- 
ness. 

"Sure," Kars gave a short laugh. 
“He's a mascot. Charley's got all the 
brains of his race, and he's loyal. 
He'l find atrail or break his fool 
neck—because I'm needing one. He's 
quite a boy—when you get him 
where you need him. I—" 

Kars broke off, listening acutely. 
Fill, too, was listening, his watch- 
ful eyes turned northward. There 
was no muffle to the sound of the 
paddle now, and the waiting men 
understood. The Indian was lip 
against the full strength of the 
heavy stream, and, light as was his 
craft it was no easy task to breast 
it. For some minutes the rhythmic 
beat went on. Then the little vessel 

grated directly opposite them, with 
an axactness of Judgment in the 
darkness that stirred admiration. A 
moment later Peigan Charley was 

giving the results of his expedition 
in the language of his boss, of which 
he considered himself a perfect mas- 
ter "Charley, him find him." he said 
with deep satisfaction. "Him mak’ 
plenty trail. Much climb. Muoh 
ev’rything. So.” 

Another night had settled over the 
camp. Peigan Charley's moecaslned 
feet carried him swiftly and silently 
to the side of the hunk on which his 
“boss" was sleeping. Kars awoke 
with a start. The touch of a brown 
hand upon his shoulder had ban- 
ished completely the last of his deep 
slumber. 

"Boss come. Him dark—good.” 
The Indian had said all he felt to be 
necessary. 

"Everything ready?" Kars asked, 
strapping a revolver belt about his 
waist. "Boss Bill? Tie ready?” lie 
picked up liis heavy automatic lying 
on the table at the head of his bunk, 
and examined it with his fingers to 

ascertain if the clip of cartridges 
was full. He reached under the bunk 
for some spare clips. Then he drew 
on his pea jacket and buttoned It up. 

"Boss Bill all ready. Him by hos- 
pital." 

"Good. Then come right on. Go 
tell Boss Bill. I go to the river.” 

The dusky Indian shadow melted 
away in the darkness. Kars watched 

ADVEBTISEMKNT. 

"California Fig Syrup” is 
/ 

Child's Best Laxative 

Tongue Shows if 

Bilious, Constipated 

Hurry mother! Even a cross, sick 
child loves the "fruity” taste of "Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup” and it never fails 

to open the bowels. A teaspoonful to- 

day may prevent a sick child tomor- 

row. If constipated, bilious, feverish, 
fretful, has cold, colic, or if stomach, 
is sour, tongue coated, breath bad, re- 

member a good cleansing of the little 
bowels is often all that is necessary. 

Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali- 

fornia Fig Syrup,” which has direc- 
tions for the babies and children of all 

ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 

must say "California” or you may g#t 
an imitation fig syrup. 

When in Omaha Stupat 

Hotel Rome 
L 

it go. A moment later lie pass'd 
down to the waters edge, only dl 
verging to exchange a few parting 
words with Abe Dodds who was in 
charge of the defences. 

Bill Brndeneil sat in t lie middle 
of the canoe. Knrs and the Indian 
were at the paddles, kneeling and 
re.sting against the struts. Kars 
was in ttie bow*. Ho was a skilled 
paddle, but just now the, Indian 
claimed responsibility for their des- 
tination and tho landing. The 

rhythmic pressure of the paddles 
was perfectly muffled. The stream 
was with them. 

Tlie journey had lasted perhaps n 

quarter of an hour. Then a low 

spoken order came from the Indian 
"Charley tak' him," was all ho said 
and Kars, obediently shipped his 
paddle. 

Then came an exhibition or canoe- 

ing which rewarded the white men 

for their faith iii their henchman 
Charley played with the light craft 
in the great volume of stream as a 

feather might yield to a gentle 
breeze. The canoe sidled into the 
.'■hero through a threatening shoal 
of rocky outcrop. Charley led the 

way over rocks, then came t» a halt 
anil uncoiled the rawhido rope 
which lie had taken from the canoe. 

He paid it out, and passed one end 
of it to his boss. He fastened the 
other end abofit his waist. Halfway 
down ils length Hill took possession 
ot. it. It was a guiding life lifie so 

that those behind should not lose 
the trail. Then the upward strug- 
gle began. It was a fierce effort, as 

Charley's information had indicated. 
It was a blind climb surrounded by 
every pitfall conceivable. Never for 
a. moment was Charley at .a loss. His 
movements were precise, definite. He 
threaded Ills way among tree- 
11 links and a tangle of undergrowth 
with a certainty that never faltered, 
lie surmounted jutting, slippery 
crags as though broad daylight 
marked out for him the better 
course. There were moments when 
lie stood on the brink of a black 
abyss into which heavy waters fell 
to a depth of thirty or forty feet. 
But always lie held the life-line so 

that the course lay clear behind him 
for those who had to follow. 

The tremendous climb terminated 
on the wooded crests of the walls of 
the great gorge. And the white men 

paused, thankful enough for the mo- 

ment of relaxation, while Charley 
scouted for his bearing. But the 
pause was of the briefest. Charley 
was back almost before the tired 
muscles had relaxed. The briefest 
announcement in the scout's pigeon 
English and the journey was re- 

sumed. A mile of the way lay over a 

stretch ot attenuated grass along a 

ridge that sloped away to the depths 
of a narrow valley, which converged 
upon the river some miles to the 
north. Then came a drop, a steady 
decline which brought them to a. 

wider and shallower part of flic .val- 
ley they had been skirting. A shal- 
low lapping stream crossed their 
path. They crossed nearly waist 
high, anil floundered out on the far 
hank. Then came a further groping 
progress through a thicket of sap- 
lings and lesser growth. This 
passed, they emerged upon an up- 
ward slope and firm patchy grass- 
land. It was at the summit of this 
that the Indian paused. He was 

pointing with a lean forefinger. 
"Neche lodge," ho said. "Louis 
Creal him shack." 

A light was shining dimly In the 
distance. Nor did it need much un- 

derstanding to realize that it came 
from bellii^l a primitive, cotton-cov- 
ered window. 

"Good. How far?" It was Kars 
wdio spoke. 

"Piece down. Piece up. So. One 
mile. Bluff. Small piece. Bell river 
neches—plenty teepee." 

Again they moved forward. The 
ground fell away into a short dip. 
It rose again in the far side of the 
moist bottom, and its summit con- 

A “Call Me Back, 
pS Pal o’ Mine” 
HV A Waltz Song whosi 

rlay-it-again swing and 
rhythm have perched it 
high among the year’* 

W BIG HITS. 
m Buy it—dance to 
W on Columbia New Proc- 

css Record 
A-3752 

"Save the Last Walt* 
(or Me” is the good mea- 

sure waltz on the other 
side. At Columbia Deal- 

ers. 

75c 

SALESMEN 
After a long, weary 

day behind a counter 

or carrying a grip— 
you know the tor- j 
turesoftircd,aching J 

burning feet- Give 
them quick and 
blessed relief with 

BAUME 
BENGUE 

( ANALCES1QUL ) 
Just soak them in good hot water- 

wipe dry—and then give them an all 
around the circuit rub with Ben-Gay. 
Man alive! you’ll feel as though you’d 
just taken an order for a brand new 

pair of feet-f. o. b. (fine on both.) 
Thos. Leeming & Co-, N. V., Amer. Agents 
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fronted them with a barrier of tall 

pine woods. It was the end of the 

toilsome journqg. The screening 
bluff to the northeast, without which 
on Indian village, however primitive, 
is complete. Th^y were not to p«»es 
through it. The scout turned off 

sharply to the left and moved down 
its length with swifth, untiring steps. 
Nor did he pause again till the great 
bluff was passed, and once more the 

square, yellow patch of light gazed 
out at them. With a brief explana- 
tion the Indian yielded up his com- 

mand. “Him Louis Creal.” he said 

pointing. Then he swung his arm to 
the right. “Him Indian lodge. Much 
teepee. Much dog." 

Under the deep hush of night the 
village of the Bell river terror slum- 
bered. The raw-pelt teepees, their 
doors laced fast, stood up like shad- 
owy mausoleums. The light was 

widely apart from the village. It 
was on a rising ground which over- 

looked the surroundings. It was one 

of the many eyes of a low, large, 
rambling building, half store, half 
mere dwelling, which searched the 
movements of the degraded, tribe 
which yielded something approach- 
ing slavery to the bastard white 
tnind which lurked behind them. 
There was no sign of life anywhere, 
beyond that yellow patch of light. 
The place was large and stoutly con- 

structed. The heavy doveniled logs 
suggested the handicraft of (he white. 

Though no sound broke the still- 
ness about tills habitation shadows 
were soon moving under ils outer 
walls. Gliding shadows moving wari- 

ly, stealing as though searching out 
Its form, and measuring its vulner- 
ability. They sovered for moments 
ut darkened window openings. The 
closed doors afforded attraction for 
them. For half an hour tho silent 
Inspection went on. Finally tho 

lighted window drew their whole at- 
tention. and. for many minutes, noth- 
ing further interested them. At last 
however, one figure passed away 
around an angle of tho building and 
disappeared in the direction of a. 

closed doorway. A second figure, 
larger than tho others, passed on in 
the direction of another door. The 
third, a slim, alert creature, remained 
at the window. In one hand he held 
a long, keen edged knife. In the 
other a heavy pistol. 

Within the building an equally 
silent scene was being enacted. The 
room was low roofed, with a coiling 
of cotton billowing downwards be- 
tween the nails which held it to the 
rafters, it was half living-room, half 
store for Indian trade, and wholly 
lacking in any sort of order or clean- 
liness. Hut the quality of the place 
was of less Interest than Its human 
occupants. There were two. One 
stood behind the counter leaning over 

an account book of considerable pro- 
portions and was absorbed in Its 

SAY “BAYER” when you buy. Insist I 

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by 
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds 

Toothache 

Neuritis 

Neuralgia 

Headache 

Rheumatism 

Lumbago 
Pain, Pain 

Accept only "Bayer” package which contains proper directions. 
Handy "Bayer" boxen of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drugpists. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Barer llanefaetere of Moeoacetlcaddester of SaUrjItcarld 

Two Nights— 
Omaha Auditorium 

UKRAINIAN 
NATIONAL CHORUS 

Wednesday, Jan. 31, and 
Thursday, Feb. 1 

A Human Symphony Orchestra in 
conjunction with Mme. NINA KO- 
SHETZ, principal soprano of the Mos- 
cow Opera and Mille. ODA SLOBOD- 
SKAJA, principal soprano of the Pet- 
rograd Opera. 

"Most wonderful singing heard 
in memory of middle-aged men.*' 

—New York Sun, October 6. 

"If you will be thrilled, 
go and hear them.** 

—New York Herald, October 5. 

32,000 people in one concert on 

December 26 applauded this unique 
organization in Mexico City. 

Secure Your Tickets Now on Sale 
Prices—$1, $1.50, $2 and War Tax 

(yy You're Welcome In 

wyiingJ6nUnn 
when in 

mOmaha 
■0 Room Rates 

ft ipotoijqp 
--SEHVKT WITH A SMUT 

Keep on 
The Job 

Don’t let a cold 
make you spend Ullillli iMH r. 

valuable day3 at home. 

Weeks’ Break-up-a-Cold Tab- 
lets when taken in time usual- 

ly knock out your cold over- 

night and put you in shape for 
work. They are laxative. 

Stop at any drug store and 
ask for 

BREAK UP-A-COIO 
TABLETS 

25 DOSES 
25 CTS. 

AT YOUR 
DRUGGISTS 

EMPRESS 
All This Week 

All Past Attendance 
Records Smashed! 

WALLACE 
REID 

WALUicr. &eid 
fkvtumni 

IN 

“THIRTY 
DAYS” 

A Smile-a-Minute 
Paramount Picture 

In Conjunction 
With Big-Time 

Vaudeville Features 

BRANDEISi'EFeb. 5 
MAT. WEDNESDAY 

The Season's Extraordinary Event 
DAVID BELASCO PRESENTS 

"THE 
GOLD 

DIGGERS” 
Avery Hop wood’s Famous Comedy 

Prices Nights.50c lo $2.50 
Mat. Wed.50c to $2.00 

iHsmi&Til, MAT‘ 4 N,Tt 10DAY 
PRE-WAR PRICES 

—and H*re'» Anofhor New Show 

Jo.. teem Attrae- “fclUftl FS” c:lu"",l." 
lions (Inc ) Present UlUULtW Bnrleek 

With the Booh Comedian. HARRY »tin*H?l!v 
and an All-Star Cast Eslra KINKAID LADY 
JAZZ BAND-a distinct noselty._ 

BEAUTY CHORUS OF 22 GIGGLERS 

Ladles' Tickets, 13c or 2So at Dally Mat.. 2:15 
Hat Slat. * «k: Billy Wataon A Beef Trust Beaupos 

Bee Want Ails bring results. 

-At 
Last! 

“Just around the corner” 

perusal. The other was sealed with 
his feet resting oil the steel rail <>f 
the stove, busking in its warmth. Ills 
hack was to the hunt) mid the cotton- 
covered window’, and ho was gazing 
in the direction of ttie man at. the 
counter through a time of smoke 
front his pipe. lie was lounging In 
tho only piece of furniture the room 
boasted. < xccpt for the table on which 

l.nxo Kins* of spirit* stood *<1ja» 
cent to the oil lamp. Not om ■. but 
so vein | times ho piled liinv elf ■ 111 
tin* ardent spirits. The man <t tlm 
counter worked on silently. At last 
ho looked up. •‘Guess they're kind 
of rough figgers.” ho apologlsoil. 

Hut they'n near enough to make 

good read I n V 
(Continued tn The Morning llrr.t 

IMliMB Disregard Sell-Out Stumors 
There Are Still Plenty of Good Seats at All Prices for 

NIGHTS and SAT. MAT., 50c to $2 50—WEDNESDAY MAI ., 50c to $2.00 

Meet the 
Original 
“PEG” 

'*- but if yon 
marry me, the dog 
goes."’ 

‘"I guess I'll keep 
me dog.” 

LAURETTE 
TAYLOR < 

in 

PEG O'MY HEART 
From the play that has been performed 
in theatres of the world more than 

15,000 times. 

STARTS 
SUNDAY 

STARTS 
SUNDAY 

LON CHANEY BLANCHE SWEET 

HANK 
MANN 

GALE “A 
HENRY SUN 

WONDER 
LOUISE PICTURE” 
FAZENDA 

ELMO LINCOLN 

JUNE ELVIDCE 

JOSEPH DOWLING 

I 
BARBARA LA MARR 5 

GO 
i NOW 

LIMITED 
SHOWING 

TOR YOUR HEALTH 
AND HAPPINESS 

BACK AGAIN 
BY POPULAR DEMAND. 

HAROLD 
LLOYD 

IN 

“DR. JACK” 

Now Showing 

WESLEY BARRY 

in 
"HEROES OF THE STREET” 

Second— 
“THE PEST OF THE 

STORM COUNTRY” 

Vaudev lie—Photoplay* 

j 

Now Ploying 

R1G0LETT0 BROS. 
with 

SWANSON SISTERS 
In “AROUND THE WORLD*' 

Other Clever Vaudeville and a 
de luxe photoplay, *'A Broken 
Doll,’’ with Monte Blue and Mary 
Thurman, directed by Allen Dwan 

Matinee Daily, 2:15, F.very Nighl, 8:15 

JULIAN ELTINGE 
America'* Foremost Delineator of 

Feminine Characterization 

_Lc» Gelli* 
BII.1.Y 

GLASON_ 
GLENN A 

I_JENKINS 
Ray and Edna 

Tracy 
The Billy l.« Mont 
'Trio 

Topics of the Day Arrop's Fables 
Pathc News_ 

CLAUDE & FANNY USHER 
_In ‘Tlir Bidr-a-Wcr Homr" 

Matinees, 15c to 50c Night. 15c to $1 

mm 

M 
O 
W 

GET SET! 

Starts Sunday 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
GRAND 16th and Binney 

The Senaational Melodrama 
“THUNDER CLAP“ 

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton 
The Gieat Racing Slot y 

“THUNDERCLAP’ 
VICTORIA .... 24th and Fort 

HOBART BOSWORTHS 
“BLIND HEARTS'* 


